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(d) Use of In-Kind Contributions. In- 
Kind Contributions may satisfy Match-
ing Share requirements when specifi-
cally authorized in the terms and con-
ditions of the RLF Grant and may be 
used to provide technical assistance to 
borrowers or for eligible RLF adminis-
trative costs. 

[73 FR 62868, Oct. 22, 2008, as amended at 75 
FR 4265, Jan. 27, 2010] 

§ 307.18 Addition of lending areas; 
merger of RLFs. 

(a)(1) Addition of Lending Areas. An 
RLF Recipient shall make loans to im-
plement and assist economic activity 
only within its EDA-approved lending 
area, as set forth and defined in the 
RLF Grant and the Plan. An RLF Re-
cipient may add an additional lending 
area (an ‘‘Additional Lending Area’’) to 
its existing lending area to create a 
new merged lending area (the ‘‘New 
Lending Area’’) only with EDA’s prior 
written approval and subject to the fol-
lowing provisions and conditions: 

(i) EDA shall have disbursed the full 
amount of its Investment Assistance to 
the RLF Recipient; 

(ii) The Additional Lending Area 
must fulfill the economic distress cri-
teria for Economic Adjustment Invest-
ments under this part and in accord-
ance with § 301.3(a) of this chapter; 

(iii) Prior to EDA’s disbursement of 
additional funds to the RLF Recipient 
(for example, through a recapitaliza-
tion), EDA shall determine a new In-
vestment Rate for the New Lending 
Area based on the criteria set forth in 
§ 301.4 of this chapter; 

(iv) The RLF Recipient must dem-
onstrate that the Additional Lending 
Area is consistent with its CEDS, or 
modify its CEDS for any such Addi-
tional Lending Area, in accordance 
with § 307.9(b)(1); 

(v) The RLF Recipient shall modify 
its Plan to incorporate the Additional 
Lending Area and revise its lending 
strategy, as necessary; 

(vi) The RLF Recipient shall execute 
an amended RLF Grant award agree-
ment, as necessary; and 

(vii) The RLF Recipient fulfills any 
other conditions reasonably requested 
by EDA. 

(2) The New Lending Area designa-
tion shall remain in place indefinitely 
following EDA approval. 

(b) Merger of RLFs—(1) Single RLF Re-
cipient. An RLF Recipient with more 
than one (1) EDA-funded RLF Grant 
may consolidate two (2) or more EDA- 
funded RLFs into one (1) surviving 
RLF with EDA’s prior written approval 
and provided: 

(i) It is up-to-date with all semi-an-
nual reports in accordance with § 307.14; 

(ii) It demonstrates a rational basis 
for undertaking the merger (for exam-
ple, the lending area(s) and borrower 
criteria identified in different RLF 
Plans are compatible, or will be com-
patible, for all RLFs to be consoli-
dated); 

(iii) It amends and consolidates its 
Plan to account for the merger of 
RLFs, including items such as the New 
Lending Area (including any Addi-
tional Lending Area(s)), its lending 
strategy and borrower criteria; 

(iv) Prior to EDA’s disbursement of 
additional funds to the RLF Recipient 
(for example, through a recapitaliza-
tion), EDA shall determine a new In-
vestment Rate for the New Lending 
Area based on the criteria set forth in 
§ 301.4 of this chapter; and 

(v) The RLF Recipient fulfills any 
other conditions reasonably requested 
by EDA. 

(2) Multiple RLF Recipients. Two (2) or 
more RLF Recipients may consolidate 
their EDA-funded RLFs into one (1) 
surviving RLF with EDA’s prior writ-
ten approval and provided: 

(i) The surviving RLF Recipient is 
up-to-date with all semi-annual reports 
in accordance with § 307.14; 

(ii) The surviving RLF Recipient 
amends and consolidates its Plan to ac-
count for the merger of RLFs, includ-
ing items such as the New Lending 
Area (including any Additional Lend-
ing Area(s)), its lending strategy and 
borrower criteria; 

(iii) Prior to EDA’s disbursement of 
additional funds to the surviving RLF 
Recipient (for example, through a re-
capitalization), EDA shall determine a 
new Investment Rate for the New 
Lending Area based on the criteria set 
forth in § 301.4 of this chapter; 

(iv) EDA must provide written ap-
proval of the merger agreement(s), 
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modifications and revisions to the 
Plans and any other related amend-
ments thereto; 

(v) All applicable RLF Grant assets 
of the discharging RLF Recipient(s) 
transfer to the surviving RLF Recipi-
ent as of the merger’s effective date; 
and 

(vi) The surviving RLF Recipient be-
comes fully responsible for administra-
tion of the RLF Grant assets trans-
ferred and fulfills all surviving RLF 
Grant requirements and any other con-
ditions reasonably requested by EDA. 

[71 FR 56675, Sept. 27, 2006, as amended at 73 
FR 62869, Oct. 22, 2008] 

§ 307.19 RLF loan portfolio Sales and 
Securitizations. 

EDA may take such actions as appro-
priate to enable an RLF Recipient to 
sell or securitize RLF loans, except 
that EDA may not issue a Federal 
guaranty covering any issued Security. 
With prior approval from EDA, an RLF 
Recipient may enter into a Sale or a 
Securitization of all or a portion of its 
RLF loan portfolio, provided: 

(a) An RLF Recipient must use all 
proceeds from any Sale or 
Securitization (net of reasonable trans-
action costs) to make additional RLF 
loans; 

(b) An RLF Recipient must request 
EDA to subordinate its interest in all 
or a portion of any RLF loan portfolio 
sold or securitized; 

(c) No Security collateralized by RLF 
loans and other RLF property and of-
fered in a secondary market trans-
action pursuant to a Securitization 
shall be treated as an Exempt Security 
for purposes of the Securities Act of 
1933, as amended (15 U.S.C. 77a et seq.), 
or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 
as amended (15 U.S.C. 78a et seq.) (the 
‘‘Exchange Act’’), unless exempted by a 
rule or regulation issued by the Com-
mission; and 

(d) Except as provided in paragraph 
(c), no provision of this section super-
sedes or otherwise affects the applica-
tion of the ‘‘securities laws’’ (as such 
term is defined in section 3(a)(47) of the 
Exchange Act) or the rules, regulations 
or orders issued by the Commission or 
a self-regulatory organization under 
the Commission. 

§ 307.20 Partial liquidation; liquidation 
upon termination. 

(a) Partial liquidation or disallowance 
of a portion of an RLF Grant. If the RLF 
Recipient engages in certain problem-
atic practices, EDA may disallow a cor-
responding proportion of the Grant or 
direct the RLF Recipient to transfer 
loans to an RLF Third Party for liq-
uidation. Problematic practices for 
which EDA may disallow a portion of 
an RLF Grant and recover the pro-rata 
Federal Share (as defined in § 314.5 of 
this chapter) include but are not lim-
ited to the RLF Recipient: 

(1) Having RLF loans that are more 
than one hundred and twenty (120) days 
delinquent; 

(2) Having excess cash sequestered for 
twelve (12) months or longer and EDA 
has not approved an extension request; 

(3) Making an ineligible loan; 
(4) Failing to disburse the EDA funds 

in accordance with the time schedule 
prescribed in the RLF Grant; or 

(5) Determining that it does not wish 
to further invest in the RLF or cannot 
maintain operations at the degree 
originally contemplated upon receipt 
of the RLF Grant and requests that a 
portion of the RLF Grant be dis-
allowed, and EDA agrees to allow the 
disallowance. 

(b) Liquidation upon termination. 
When EDA approves the termination of 
an RLF Grant, EDA may assign or 
transfer assets of the RLF to an RLF 
Third Party for liquidation. 

(c) Terms. The following terms will 
govern any liquidation: 

(1) EDA shall have sole discretion in 
choosing the RLF Third Party; 

(2) The RLF Third Party may be an 
Eligible Applicant or a for-profit orga-
nization not otherwise eligible for In-
vestment Assistance; 

(3) EDA may enter into an agreement 
with the RLF Third Party to liquidate 
the assets of one (1) or more RLFs or 
RLF Recipients; 

(4) EDA may allow the RLF Third 
Party to retain a portion of the RLF 
assets, consistent with the agreement 
referenced in paragraph (c)(3) of this 
section, as reasonable compensation 
for services rendered in the liquidation; 
and 

(5) EDA may require additional rea-
sonable terms and conditions. 
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